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MYSTERY ENSHROUDSjdüm SHIP BACI 
MINUSBARGO ON BRITISH 

CATTLE IS LIETED
THE STRIKE E

explorer the murder of MONTREAL SENSATIONPETERS OUT
PN Jb* SENATE NOT 

TO BE BOUND
DÏ LOWERS WOMAN IN THE CASE

fancied Insult likely Re
sponsible for Triple

Dread foot and Mouth Dis
ease Effectually Checked 

in England

HOUSE ABOUT THROUGH

. Young Women Arrested on 

Serious Charge in Border 

Town.

*Men Scarcely Enough Interest

ed to Vote for Resump-, 

iotn of Work.BÏ PEOPLE IS
•<:s-

w.
Leona Marshall Finds Diffi

culty in Disposing of Infant 
Safely and Finally Consigns 

it to River.

Expected However Majority 

Will Indicate Desire for Ter

mination of Trouble—Crisis 

Now Practically Over.

8

Æ
mChapman Brothers Set Out to 

Avenge The Affront an dAre 
Met With fusiiade of Re
volver Bullets.

Little Business Remains for 
This Session — Grand Trunk 
May be Compelled to Keepj 
Promises to Employes.

Disregards Views Both of Sir 

Richard Cartwright and 

Mr. Lougheed.

Unless Universal Suffrage 

Comes Into Vogue Says 

President Taft.
\1 Special to_Th«rStandard.

St. Stephen, Mar. 31.— Two foolish 
girls whose instincts have made them 
criminals, are under arrest in Calais 
on the charge of child murder, with 
evidence against them so strong that 
long terms of Imprisonment seem in-

Captain Scott WiH Continue >,itabi,-.

Antarctic Exploration^ for

Another Yesr* Wootilaiul. Me., the paper mill to wit,
la up river from Calais. With Ottawa. March 31.—The Senate on

xv^ninoi . v v iio,'' <n autl accompanied by Ada Saturday showed what it can do when
K.l“ K Ten-l tv. "ami6" Vaîa.r'ouTah.r'T1 " '*k« •»<'<*". 'or II voted down

wIvich catried the British expedition two glrla' Wen( tQ tlu,' home of both its leaders. Hon. Mr. Ijougheed,
lu Ilia Antarriii', haa arrived at yre Samuel Marshall, I lie mother of who représente the government, was 
Akaroa. a harbor lit' flank a Ponln t*M>!ia, who refused to harbor them, the liret to meet disfavor, lie appeal- 
si,la, Sea Zealand tat Ha. tot Tlley le(, „ suit ,.aM al a ,rarity ,d rrom lhe statement of reasons 
brotiglil bark tit pi ala Hoot I, or the h „,lh c.,.., J. ea "Mtemenl or teasotismembers of his expedition. The com- tehrk tl„ v returned to ll,!, store for *hy t'le Sw,*'e "hm,,d l“al*1 ,,H 
ntamler ol the ferra Nart brought in lhe suU ,.aiw and It. was noticed lhat amendments to the government high- 
stead the tolldwlng brief message ,pf.y no child with them. The ab- ways bill. The Senators went against 

am jémaiitinn in th, AntirctIc ,enr,‘ was MUced and the policeman hint US to a. 
for -anoiU'i whiter in order to ton- 0“ ,hat J*"** was n(lfllle<l ll"1 l'lr Tlten Sir Richard Cartwright gave 
XMrSK, cant ' Before 'he could act, lhe Iwo girls "•» *«»»"t to a motion by Senator 
Scoi. ,o hte base a, M. tlurto’somtd “ Mr way to SI. Stephen. l)abdnra„d. which would have killed
showed iliut on Ian 3-m had reach- but ,he immigration Jaws of the Dum- the hill graining Prince Edward Is 
eil a point ir.o miles from the south ln,on l,IOVtHl effective and Inspector ia„d ttII im-reased allowance.
r^^t^dX^îsr-^s j*: **••-* ,-™i ihi" by lti
g^ss"u,.uT he“°à!teâ!!ytt't*1cW K on the ïntenmttana, bridge." “ Senator Power reported for the sub
pole, news flT'^i b n >"oe >*' cstnd.v the stria remmène «^‘“he^aTlt-teff^nTS 
bec, recel,ed by the Terra Nova be- £ “ * aTte d* o"“a ammt^ente foThe h“hl” H
!u ",h! jthngUT!!rwW™Van5 lhI “oman at Womllaml 2nd hudVen re- h,stated upon striking on, the clause
freezing of Ross Seu! All ;!u hoard the »urned to her by team but as sttbse- afhl^||^!'d a high™ k     -
Terra Nova are well, . treat dlastfc J"«>t conlesstous on their part Havre ' . ™'d. " K-nS, hl“ brothers who lived neaebyteavlng '
point ment was felt .*£, * became been sifted down and revised dtirteP,1» "» “ V “* eod bee»»», t, '* 'rouble. The vaesajn-
known that the Scott party Itatl been '* botrrs of flmida».Mb■ ‘t? Sgt ,*8îx.^SStlS P* ”^53 ba, k with some mooey, ,
left behind. The Terra Nova Is ex the child «ras brown W-JK 'hn.tbl^ „ 'D mtfctioTof the pnv lbro'»'^belIcvlng be meant nnanclal r*

•ted to reach l.ytlleion on Wednes- waters of the St. t roln by Its mother, shtml, ümr» ^ tuncUm ol tt>e vr^ difficulty. Harold chapman then go, '* <•
that it did not sink as soon as was vlmfal governments, «enaioi i.oug havk dmve up to ]R.s- hrotliers* reei 
expected and that, as its plaintive lit heed, speaking for the deuce where ihev lived with their
tie tries were carried ashore, one of opposed the adoption or Uxe repovmolhe|. and sol then, out nf bed 
the heartless wretches, probably the lhe report was adopted nexerthele. s bvinging jUSNII lo ,|,e gavov
Mercier kill, watied out. brought th? by a volt* of - 1 Hotel
body ashore, and either one or both. In commit tye on 'Im bill oaui The three went to Chapman’s room 
strangled out its .Utile life with the m «ho construction of he j*and removed their touts. Then thev
blanket that envelope»! It. the dead on the proposed St. -J0"» a“d . went to Hetumens’ room which Stan-
botly being once more committed to railway lion. .Mi Lougneeu .lai ford liad be.-n seen to enter by Mar
the waters of the liver above the l)ov the bridges would be expensl e oj , lia
er Point falls. structures and h« understood the mil- doo|> st

Kath giil accuses the other, but. lion dollar guarantee of bonds xxoum hjg Qwn
from a careful consideration of their not build them gone out.
stories the above is the generally ae- Senator Daniel said tha.as the to. t tjag ()|| lh„ si(lp 0f the bed. As they
cepted theopx. They will have a pro- would !>a\e tlie same a a • entered some object broke the elee-
liminary lieu ring in the Calais police Transcontinental, it wouU1 ' trie light, plunging the room in dark-
court Monday morning. pensive const ruction-and *onid pr^ neBA

The gills pn Sunday made deposi- vide the 'Otinecting link between ti shouting out threats, the three bro- 
tions to County Attorney Dudley/both Transcontinental and . Aonn. thers rushed at llemmaus whom Har-
tidmitting tlieii guilt in having.strong!- Why is here a separate (Om^- old topk to he the man who iTad had
ed tlie child. Each one clainw, how- to construct the bridges. mi u,o conversation with the woman out-
vver. that the other threw- the child ard Cartwright asked. 8ille his door, and throwing
in le river cm the first occasion. "I understand it was the floor started to beat him. H

bridges are to be toll bndges. replied n|anaged 1o slruggle t0 hi3 dreeB 8U|,
Don. Mr. I.ougheed case on the top of which he had leftSmtator , oktlaai, .«m lie fo ^ that ^ n,tu|vv|. „pened Hrp the

,atï to darkttfss All three broihera were hit.
iars' s, m U ,ui„nMi,2 Xt lien the hotel employee arrived on
ioi feet the in b'V'm < 1 ■ ,«b>ithe lh„ |„„„d the t'hapmao#
wtun was talbil * helpless, atlil llemntaits badly beaten.
1 he ht. jolm ilvei The sltiKiting was dette with a

Senator osttgan a / . .. calibre revoltfe- with soft, nosed butthe line wottbl neter.be H.t t as fa, |s Kl|w|, llas bullH
as t'tand l alls, . and I m [lis |u,lps while Herbert is wound-

would Jhevefore tti.d than it pi| |p |lvp|. Nelther Æ
are expected to recover. Today tlio 
lante-inortem statements of the wmiinl-^^H 
ed men were taken. Edgar chapma^^Hv 
idemlti<Hl llemmaus. who Is held^^^^y^ 
the police and offered 10 shake ha^^^V 
xv i tli him, saying : “You're not.^^V 
blame ai all. old man." The won^^e 
in the i-use declares that she did .
tell Chapinau tliai Stanford's woi^F 
were dis(*ouneous, merely saying that, 
he had asked her uui to make so 
much .noise. W hat story Ilatxdd Cliap- 
man's could have told his brothers 
who both have good leputatlons as 
stead\ workers at their tiude as pam- 
tvis. in get tlietu out of bett at dead 
of night io make an assault on a 
man they had never seen is .unknown 

IUi.roId Chapman will be le
ered as one o-ti the ushers ar 

the Orphvum who was present at tin* 
fatal « ard game last November vxh«-u 
Charles Itoss shot and killed Bull 
Fitzsimmons, the ticket taker, durltg 
it quarrel oxer a bet.

Lotujon. Mar. 31.—The miners are 
taking far less interest In the ballot 
to end the strike than they did in 
the ballot which began it. Probably 
ills is because the result is a foregone 
onclusion. In many districts only 

about half the men have recorded 
their votes, 
not unlikely accounts for the fact that 
Northumberland, latm asliire and some 
oilier districts are xoting against -the 
resumption, only the- Irrecoueilables 
taking the trouble to xote. However, 
the aggregate xoting 
turn to work and the 
that many men will have taken up 
their tools again before the Anal result 
of the polling is declared.

Several collieries in Warwickshire 
have been reopened, and probably 
10.Gun men will be working tomorrow 
in the pits. A* the crisis is now 
practically over the King, who has up 
to the present declined to leave 
Ixmdon. lias decided to carry out his 
original plan to sp< 
dringham with I lie 
royal family, lie probably 
main there until April 23.

Although a week must elapse before 
many of (lie collieries are reopened, 
even if the miners' decision is favor 
able to u termination of "the strike 
indications afforded by the ballots 
thus far taken are that a lar 
jority of the men will vote 
sumption of xvork. This enables the

ance for another 
al disdocat-ion.

With hhiilly any exception the lead
ers of the miners are counselling the 
men to xote for a resumption, aud 
alt hongli sofiîP Lhsificts -are balloting 
contrary to this advice, the figures so 
far received show a great prepo 
artee in favor of a settlement. Th< 
lot in North Wales was completed 
this evening, and although the figures 
are withheld, it is known that an ov
erwhelming majority are desirous of 
returning to work. The miners in the 
Forest of Dean district have adopted 
a resolution to return on April 1st.

In Scotland the ranks of the non 
union workers have received large 
accessions and from several collieries 
which have reo 
rteatvers in the 
succeeded in obtaining coal enough to 
leave port wit It. their 
elsewhere many vessels are lying Idle. 
At Cardiff, Barry and 
are now more than 200 steamers laid

1

Third Reading of Bill to Aid 

Construction of Bridges on 

St. John and Quebec Rail

way—P. E. I. Subsidy.

!m Replies to Roosevelt's Insinua

tions and Makes Reference 

to —Noisy Reformers” — 

They Have No Plans.

CAPTAIN ROBERT F. SCOTT.

This indifference also
Montreal. March 30.—Attempting to 

avenge a fancied ineult to a lady ac- 
qualm ance of their brother Edgar and 
Herbert Chapman were shot probably 
fatally, in a room in the Bavoy Hotel 
at 4 o'clock this morning, while Harold 
Chapman, the brother, lies in the 
hospital with u bullet in his knee. , « 
Carl Memmans. player in the orcheft- ‘ *- « 
tru of the Enchantress Company with’.
Kitty (Jordon, which finished U# eu- 1 
gagenienl in Montreal, last night and 
left today for Nexv York Is held for 
the shooting and will plead aelE 
defence.

Harold chapman had a room in the 
Savoy Hotel, and early this morning 

called to see him, saying 
she had heard lie was sick. He was 
in his room asleep. The woman found ' 
the lock broken and started lo mend 
il. Tin* noise of her hammering 
awoke Harry Stanford, a player in 
the same company as Heuimane, who 
came out and asked t he.,woman not 
to make so much noise. '

She desisted and went iuto A^b&p- 
man's room and told hlm r.îis-V *ÿ»n- 
versatlon with Stanford. SiV.j^nl in 
the meantime went Into HeriïipaiMi' 
room for a talk, ctgtj 
the door and saw tita 
Hem maps’ room, 
dressed and then

Canadian
government has llfletl the embargo 
plated upon shevp. swine ttittl tatll 
from Great Britain In the early pall, 
of iuat summer ami not lee to that ef
fect has been sent to England. The 
embargo was idaeetl upon vere pt 
Information that the dreaded fool n ul 
mouth disease had broken out I» Kng 
land Subsequent reports showed the 
disease lu be present in more than one 
lyesltlx ill the sheep and rattle tats in* "lilies of England and tlfe ene
hargu against impel talions of » ills ' 
sheep aud swine was rigidly enfott- 
ed bv the Ulfhials of the teleilnaty 
general's btamh of the department of 
agriculture. A,hi.es were recently re- 
eehed shewing that the ertotts to 
atamp out the disease in the Old loan- 
tvv bad been successful and for the 
past few data permits fur Importations 
have been Issued, the embargo being 
lifted 

Monda

;

is for the re-
l.‘ldl|delphitt, T'a., Mar. 30. - At the 

Ohio Boclety dinner, l*resl<lpnt Taft 
spoke of the recall oS judges, defend
ed Hie constitution, said that his ud- 
miuisttation liait been progressive, aud 
pointeti out some of tin* reasons why 
lie t onsidered it so. in shaking of 
the rêva 11 of judges the president said:

"I uni here to express my gratitude 
for the demonstration given by this 
country that all the surface talking 
and lecturing does not represent the 
opinion of the people. The conserva
tive j>eople are read) for progress on 
a conservative basis’’

Mr. Taft sp< 
who make plr 
having worked 
any basis.

The president replied indirectly to 
the question raised by some of his 
political opponents, “shall the pe 
rule?" He said that lie himself 
been elected president by only eight 
per tien I. of the total population of the 
lTv ted 'States. .Unless adult, w omen 
and children and others who did not 
now no^<is suffra 
right tof vote, he 
as near |is we can ever come to popu
lar government.

indications are

■
i

Int

end Easter at San 
Queen ami the 

will re

a woman

\

oke of "noisy reformers" 
ans for reform without 

out a scheme that hadv will tlud the House of Com-

EdavV worV and the members HI led 
the time w ith talk-until the evening 

wlven the one important piece of hut, 
. transacted. Tilts was the 
of the tlrand Trunk leglsra- 

taken by the gov- 
unanimous House

ge
for re

try to face with comparative 
nimlty. tile" prospect of a continu 

• week of the industrf- ■nford ehad
Jf a1luess was 

handling
1iou. The attitucUv

------- érnmeiU and by an
war. two-fold. , lT

The legislation before the House 
should be dealt with on its merits, l e., 
passed. The flow of capital Into lie 
country must not be checked, the im
provement of the transportation sys
tem of the country muet not cease: 
it would be wrong to seek to contro, 
the Grand Trunk b; indirect means.

hi doing so. the government amt 
the whole House expressed the mos 
emphatic disapproval of. and contempt 
for the course followed by the Grand 

• Trunk and Mr. Hays. The plaines- 
lignage was used lit charging bint 

■with untruthfuluese and direct légiste 
tlon to compel the railway to keep its 

its employes was all but

wcie given lhe 
this is about

ge \ 
said,

pe<
day.

REE OF CROIT 
BRITAIN IS 1C» 

SMALLER THIS YEAR
RECEIPTS ARE

MUCH LARGER pmau. They broke down the 
a Ilford had left the room for 

.while Harold Chapman had 
but llemmims was seen slt-

pened a number of 
Firth of Forth havela f J

Fina^Returns of Customs'Re

ceipts for Last Fiscal Year 

Will Show Increase of Fif

teen Millions.

! London, March 30—The treasury 
1 statement for the fiscal year wan is- 
' sued ton-ight. It shows: revenue, 1 Sf>,- 
1»‘t0,2S(i pounds t $!l2i».'4.*1.430; expen- 

I dit ures, I78,.ri4fi.lUO pounds ( $81*2,- 
725,500. The revenue is 18,760,302 
pounds less than the previous year, 
when owing largely to the rate col
lection of the preceding year's pro
perty and income tax, tire increase 
It!' receipts amounted to 72,1T»4,132 
pounds.

cargoes, butpromises to 
definitely announced.i 1‘enarth there

Candid Comments.
up.II mav be confidently asserted that 

,-„e matter is by no means ended. The 
language used by the members was 
exceedingly severe. Some of lhe 
thing, said were:

Mr. 1 Lancaster—lie had nothing but 
contempt for Mr. Hays, who said, 
first, that he was not intelligent 
enough to understand the agreement 
he had made; second, that he was not 
honest enough to keep It.

Mr. Murphy—Such dealings could 
not exist between man and man. or 
between Iwo great railway corpora

tion. (leoi 
Minister of!
Hence with u man in high or low 
life who won't keep an agreement.

had been 
reel viola-

(emmans

Special To The Standard.
Ottawa. March 31.- An increase of 

approximately "fifteen million dollars 
will be shown in tin* final return of 
customs receipts for the fiscal year 
just closed. The excess as compared 
with the full returns for the fiscal 
year ending March 31, loll, is already 
oxvr fourteen mlllious. Receipts, for 
the month of March amounted to 
$S.681.783. as compared with $7,445,474 
toi' tue corresponding month of the 
prereding fiscal year.

The total 
amounted to $72.345.866. The total 
receipts for the ye 
far entered, reached the unusually 
large figure of $86,307,943. It is esti
mated that po>t entries will swell 
this figure by another million, in 
round numbers, bringing the increase 
for the year up to fifteen millions or

MANITOBA WILL 
PARTICIPATE IN 

THF CELEBRATION
WILL ABDICATE would

Sir Geo." Gibbons and his confreres 
had never been dismissed because 
they never had been appointed : the 
recommendation had been withdrawn 
before the appointment had occurred.

Concerning Mr. Fugsley's attack on 
Mr. Howell, the Premie 
person who understood l lie practice of 
the bar would realize that the fact that 
American interests had formerly been 
Mr. Powell’s client would not influ
ence him in tits present post. Mr. 
Borden explained the circumstances of 
Mr. Powell's connection with prob
lems of the St. John ilver, showing 
that lie had not in anyway comprom
ised Ids position. Every coisideration 
which Mr. Pugsley had put forward 
fell to the ground.
. There followed the 
eral complaint of all 
A. K. MacLean did It. 
favorable view of everything the gov
ernment had done, was liberal in 
charges of broken promises, and set
tled down io a very sad study of the 
finances. lie added together eetl- 

le it should be by means of direct guarantees, subsidies, probable
illation; it should not be done id | expenditures and possible liabilities 

fflrectly. ; and worked out a total of $205,000,000.
| At the opening of the House Mr. |n particular he attacked bitterly tlie 
toviitte <l*t with the Senate amenti-' ernment'ii highway policy.
’mee;» toy the tariff commission bill.| Mr White rallied Mr. Macl-ean on 
IOf the two Important amendments he the singular spectacle he presented as 
Sr cepted the one which alters the ai| advocale 0f economy and recalled 
term of the commissioners appoint ; hig t.omp|aj8anCe under the expendi
ng»1 from iaje.ni of years o dur-|tureg of the Lliurler.Fle,dlng eraF „e
ing pl«|*ure ,e re^®,. , , compared the estimates of the past
one which stalls for a special ,n‘!feAr veurH dwelling on the inrrpasV.s quiry, with a report whenever appll tow >ear8' dwHUng 0,1 ,he ‘dereases. 
ration is made for an increase of 
duty. As regards the first change, he 
regarded it as undesirable, but he 
w»s willing to acwpt It. The second i 
amendment was Irrelevant, asked for 
nothing already covered, and by par
ticularizing In reality weakened the 
force of the statute.

The liberals defended the Senate 
for some time, but the Finance Min
ister's motion passed.

Mr. Pugsley attacked the dismissal 
of Sir tieorgë Gibbons and the other 

Canadian section of 
the International Joint Waterways 
Commission and the appointment of 
their successors. He especially at
tacked H. A. Powell, saying that he 
had acted as the representative of 

•^the United States corporations 
se violation of the Ashburton 

Treaty In the St. John River Is one of 
the subjects before the commission.

Mr. Borden said that there was little 
mbetence in MK Pugsley'a complaint.

{ Francis Joseph Wants Absolute 

Control of His Army and 

Holds Out Drastic Ultima

tum to Cabinet.

Graham, former 
1 have not pa-

r said that anyge P. «
Railways

X ilice
would not be opt-vatt*d by the Int.-r- 
< olonial. w ould not receive 4o per vein..

gioss earnings of the road and 
wjuld bv called upon to pay the in- 
l^es! on the bonds guaranteed.

The bill was glyeti' ibird reading.
eration of Government in ! S?

I $100,000 a year the Mibsidyof Prince 
: Edward Island, said that t 

. i io the pVox ince were 
I British North America A< i.

30. E. W. Villen- Imperial legislation. The provincial
been changed only

of thePremier Roblin Promises Fi

nancial Support and Co-op-
recelpts for 1910-MIThe action of the railway 

absolutely unfair and a dl 
Hon of the agreement.

Ma jot* J. A. Currie, i 
the bill -Mr. Hays ha 
fulness In this country; all classes 
la lhe community have lost all faith 
in him.

Mr. Borden agreed that the railway 
had violated its agreements.

ar just closed, so
Vienna, Mar. 31.—The crisis in the 

Hungarian cabinet, which ended yes
terday by the Emperor Frances Jo
seph- expressing contidence in the 
cabinet under the premiership of 
Count Kuen Von Hedervury, had a 
sensational development in a threat 
of the Emperor to abdicate, 
said that at a recent audience with 
the Premier, the Emperor openly 
threatened to abdicate unless certain 
proposals in connection with the con
troversy over the ar 
ately abandoned.
Emperor is reported as saying to the 
premier: "Ac crowned King of Hun
gary tin- 45 years I have always re
spected the internal constitutional 
rights of the nation. Hungary never 
hlad a better friend than I, yet my 
sovereign rights are now suddenly 
contested and I am met with dis 
trust"

The premier interjected : "God for
bid."

But the Emperor continued:
"This is no moment for sentimental

ities. I speak after serious reflection "
The' imperial threat was the result 

of the persistent endeavors on the 
part of the Hungarians to Increase 
their parliamentary control of the na
tional army. The direct Issue concern
ed the king’s rights to mobilize the 
reserx-es, which the Hungarian politI- 
ans contended he can only do when 
parliament ha* granted the recruit
ing contingent for the current year.

The King has always been anxious

the sponsor for 
s lost his use-

iy
IlHCartier Centenary. subsidies

ti \*‘it by i lie 
That was

opposition's gen- 
thlugs in general. 

He took an un-

eompany
Its conduct had not been such as to 
commend it to members of the House. 
It must have been exasperating to 
the late government. It had b 
1er y exasperating to the present gov
ernment. It might be necessary to In- 

But If this were

Winnipeg. Mar.
euxe and John Boyd, delegates from ........ i-Mn.a»
tin» Cartier centenary committee of once and then only ultei u « * 
Montreal, who have been several days of the provinces who came to an agn- - 
in Winnipeg with the object of secuv ment and the subsidies were im ieu-vu. 
Ing ihe cooperation of the Munitubu Imperial legislation noxx prescribed 
government and the city of Winnipeg I what the subsidy of 'Fj1 *»™v. 
in the great celebration which is to I should be. That act deviated the pro
be held at Montreal in lbl4 in com- visions for the subsidies were to b. | 
memoration of the 100th anniversary final and unalterable. No special i^n- 
of Sir George Etienne Cartier’s birth son hud been given to show thut toe 
left for his home today. Their mission Dominion was in any wax under any 
was croxvned with complete success, obligations to Prince Edward Island 
Premier Kobrin having promised a for this subsidiary increase. He there- 
grant of $5000 and the cordial cooper- fore mo»ed an amendment adverse to 
utiou of his government. the bill Xecause it proposed to violate

Mayor Waugh promised to bring the imperial \egislation and because no 
matter before the city council and tie* reason wusNgiven for making the in 
co-operation otf Winnipeg with other crease, 
cities of the Dominion is confident! 
expected.

it is allowances had

/my were Immedl- 
In substance theI I as yet. 

mem beervere decisively

MORE PAY
FORMER ST. JOHN 

10 POSSES AWAY 
10 RAILWAY TOWN

Minimum Wage Idea Takes 

Root in Construction Camps 

of C. N. R. in British Co

lumbia.
—iXtinyicfiui'd Srolt said the Prince 
Edward Island subsidy hud been twice 
increased by the Canadian parliament 
In iss? it was Increased by $20.0t»U a 
year aud in 1901 by $30,000 a year. If 
ihe bill under consideration violated 
imperial legislation it hud been violat
ed twice before.

Senator .McMullen and. Senator 
Clora'u protested against the passage 
of the bill.

Senator Uandurand's amendment 
declared lost by the following

Bosiovk. J affray. 
UeitlH Sir Richard Cartwright, Dan- 
durand. Kerr, Power. Derbyshire, 
tlgan. Watson, Belvourt and Cloran 
12.

Nays- - Senators Ijougheed. Mut don 
aid, (B. CM. Sir Mackenzie Howell. 
Mniel, IMpe. Bell. Yeo, htset. Mont 
piailir. King. Thompson. Prowse, Far 
rell, Edwards. Katz. Speaker Landry

Continued on page two.

In 19*11 the increase over 1910 was 
$22,000,000. In 1912 the increase over 
1911 was $24,000,000. In 1913 the in
crease over 1912 Is $10.000,000. “When 
I consider," said Mr. White, "that this 
party has been out of power for 15 
years and that many constituencies 
have been deprived of public works 
for this reason, I can only say with 
Clive that I am astonished at our own 
moderation."

He pointed out that Mr. Maclae^n 
had included railway subsidies which to 
would not be expended this year and 
for many years, as expenditures cer
tain to occur. As for guarantees, the 
Liberal government had guaranteed 
C.N.R. bonds to the extent of $60,000,- 
000 and O.T.P. bonds to tbe extent of 
$70,000,000. As for tbe estimates many 
of the Items had been contributed by 
Liberals. The 16,000,000 of O. T. P. 
“Implement" money was a baby which 
the Liberals had left on the present 
government's doer step.

I BANDIT ARRESTED 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

TRIPLE MURDER

Vancouver. Mar. 30 - Following an 
agitation for higher pay and shorter 
hours which has been quietly going 
on Xor some weeks among 1. W. W. 
men engaged in construction camps 
on the Canadian Northern between 
Hope and Kamloops, strike was declar
ed today.

Of.5000 employes, it was stated that 
nearly 4000 are out. zlt was further 
stated that most of these ar<? heading 
for Vancouver to carry on the agita
tion.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Mar. 31. John Abrams, s 

native of St. John and for the past |1 
years a resident of Moncton, died la.-il 
night after an illness of several montU4 
aged 62. Mr. Abrams conducted a 
machine shop business for some yearn 
in St. John and later in Apohaqui, 
where lie was twice burned out. The 
business is now conducted here by 
John Abrams Son. Ltd. The deceased 
is survived by three daughters, nil 
resident in Moncton. N. B.

The Gaskin inquiry was continued 
Saturday and adjourned for two weeks. 
The principal witness Saturday was 
William C. Magee xv ho vorrobo 
the evidence of Blair Magee un Friday 
as to the wire and other stolen pro
perty, ai Gaskin's farm.

■■

Yeas Senators
avoid unnecessary trouble, but up 
(everything connected with hie 

array he takes a determined stand. 
In the present, instance Ills Majesty’s 
attitude had no immediate influence 
on the Hedervary cabinet, which 
►yielded the point at issue, but it is 
less likely to affect political leaders 
like Count Apponyl and Francis Kos 
suth, who are the real heads of the 
movement to make the army more 
subservient to parliamentary eon-

Paris, Mar. 30. The 
Justice, M. Brltuui. Jim mi nd 
that one of the auto bun 
been arrested at ttervk Sur-Msr. The 
panic of the bandit is Soudy and lie 
!• alleged to tie o*’e cf the robbers 
xvyo killed a chauffeur ut Villeneuve, 
St George's, on March 25, held up u 
biidk u! Chantilly, and killed two of 

ployvs and wounded another 
aped with $8,000

x iulster of 
“ tonight 

% hud ■The first men to lay down pick and 
shovel were those engaged by sub 
contractors, Benson and Nelson, which 
firm has a large camp at Lyton. The 
men along the line have been getting 
from $2.50 to $3.25 for 10 hours. Their 
demand Is for a minimum of $3 fur 
a 9 hour day. This the sub-contractors 
will not grant, j

16.
trol. i
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